
SHORT STORY WHAT REALLY LIES

Read Lie, Lie, Liar! (short story) from the story Short Stories by Dulciloquent (H M) with reads. David said into the
phone, he sounded really excited.

It split her in half. She pushed him away and he flopped back against the seat. It crossed his mind for a
moment to invent a lie that would more than explain why he fell asleep, but he very deliberately checked
himself, remembering that he would never again lie for a purpose. An hour ago it was sleep I wanted. Thambi
did not wonder too much about what could have caused such great a change. The woman she was raised to be,
the wife, the mother, the daughter. The stately horses. The sound was amplified to a killing roar. The next day
when Natasha went to school, she told everyone. She scrambled back over the rear of the car and returned to
her seat. Remember the pictures Clover e-mailed everybody? The smell of fresh coffee and home fries made
me realize how hungry I was, and I ordered the kind of breakfast I used to have in college after a night of
excessâ€”salt, sugar, and grease, in quantityâ€”just to open my pores. Thambi hoped there was no other
customer at the shop so that he could tell them all that had happened to him, freely and without interruption.
She was middle-aged, wedded to her uniform, her hair dyed shoe-polish black. She lost one thing which
mattered to her a lot. She saw them as they were, as they had been: the dinner party where they had met, their
wedding at the farm with her veil floating behind them. He glanced at her as she approached, but turned his
attention back to the conversation. They looked around for a clue. It was a sight to behold. I had the whole day
in front of me. I saw one for twenty-five dollars, another for fifty. She often sat up looking at a smiling moon
among the clouds, deciphering his mumbled truths. Lying came with its ethics and guidelines and codes of
creation. The funeral flowers. But there was the quandary again. I was the only customer and I knew I had to
pick up the baby, that was a given, that was a fact of life, but I ordered a Captain-and-Coke, just for the smell
of it. Good news: The new platform is almost ready and we should be switching over in the next month or
two.


